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Apple Day Report 2012
Ann Gladwell
Once again, thanks to everyone’s support, we topped the £2,012 mark; a very
fitting amount when considering the importance of 2012 to the British people!
The final net profit will be available in a couple of weeks time after the
deduction of expenses; one surprising expense, never before incurred, was the
necessity to actually buy in a proportion of apples, since this has been such a
poor year for apples in general. Thanks must
go to Brian Gibson for managing to obtain
those apples at a very competitive price.
Besides the usual stalls, there was also a
Children’s Toys Tombola; although we have
yet to attract a sufficiently large enough
number of children to make this a very
profitable concern, the children who did turn
up seemed pleased that there was something
specifically for them. A completely new
venture, was a Toiletries Stall, organised by
Sue Cobbe, which proved to be quite lucrative.
Bric-a-Brac, Cakes, Plants, and the Apple Stall
proved to be the most profitable, followed by
the Raffle and the BBQ. We must not forget,
however, all the other helpers on the other stalls who slaved away to ensure
the success of Apple Day, and, of course, the kitchen volunteers who never
stopped supplying tea and coffee from the moment the gates were opened by
Roger and John!
It was also a good opportunity for customers
to visit both the Cottage and Railway
Museums, with some people happily
expressing surprise that there was no official
entry fee; which hopefully put them in a
good mood for spending more money in the
cottage gardens!
During the year, raffle prizes were again
donated by some of the local businesses (the
full list is on the Cottage Garden’s notice
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board), but this Autumn we also received vouchers from local reflexologist,
Nicola Robinson, a presentation box of apples from Park Fruit Farm, and a
gift token from the Lock and Barrel pub, which has adopted the Frinton and
Walton Heritage Trust as one of their favoured charities for the coming year.
The weather was also kind to us, with a major downpour not occurring until
about three o’clock, when all our customers had left, and when most of the
equipment had already been stashed away.
From my perspective, what struck me most when
walking around was the great atmosphere. The
crowds and the stallholders all seemed to be
smiling, and people in general seemed to be having
a good time; while the Jasper Ceilidh Band played
a selection of folk tunes in the background. Did
the Games Maker model at the gate attract extra
passers-by, or did he put people off, with his rather
uncanny smile? Perhaps we’ll never know, but at
least he provoked a degree of comment and interest!
As well as many of our other old favourites, the
Spring Fayre will see the return of the Bottle
Tombola, which is a great money spinner. And since we know that Bric-a-Brac,
Cakes, Plants and Bottle stalls
generate the greatest income for the
Trust, I sincerely urge members to
start stowing away any of the above
items for donation to our spring event,
or consider baking more cakes when
the time comes; there was certainly a
market for more, had we had them to
sell.
It just requires me to thank you all
again for turning out in your hundreds
to make this event so enjoyable and
successful. I look forward to seeing
you on 18 May 2013, laden with any
goodies that you wish to donate, or
offering your time as a volunteer.
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“Third time lucky!”
Geoff Rayner
In 2010 a flypast by aircraft from the RAF’s Battle of Britain Memorial Flight
(BBMF) took place over Walton to commemorate the 70th anniversary of the
Battle of Britain and the loss of Hurricane pilot, Pilot Officer Gerard Maffett at
the Naze during that battle.

At a distance of 70+ years, when events naturally tend to be compressed into
headline-style packages, the enduring image of that battle tends to be of Spitfire
and Hurricane fighters scrambling to intercept enemy bombers approaching the
coast. Less remembered now are other aspects of that battle which also took
their toll. The RAF’s bombers were doing their bit, and suffering considerable
losses, attempting to disrupt the build-up of an invasion fleet across the English
Channel. One of those bombers, Vickers Wellington P9245 from 149 Squadron
based at Mildenhall in Suffolk, became a casualty just off the coast between
Frinton and Walton. Its full story has been related in an earlier edition of this
magazine.
So, in the this summer of 2011 it was intended to mark the loss of this particular
Wellington with a gathering on the Greensward, culminating in a flypast by the
wartime BBMF aircraft which were taking part in the Clacton Airshow.
However, the summer weather had other
ideas. Low cloud and strong winds on the
day meant the aircraft were grounded and
the flypast was cancelled. Not to be
deterred, a repeat gathering was planned
for this year, not in sunny August this
time, but in June, to coincide with the
Jubilee event.
During the winter months in between,
further research into the Wellington’s loss
by members of the East Essex Aviation
Society had a somewhat surprising
outcome. There was only one survivor from the crew of six; one crew member
was later recovered from the sea, but four remained missing - or so it was
thought. What came to light during the research was that the body of one of the
other crew members had been found. After being in the water for sometime,
misidentification followed and the body was interred in a grave with the right
name but from the wrong family.
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That something was wrong at the recipient grave was recognised soon after the
end of the war, when the real body intended for that grave was located buried in
France. The grave in England was subsequently re-marked to an ‘unknown
airman’. The East Essex Aviation Society’s research, aided by the Internet,
crossed with enquiries being made by a member of the family which had the
unknown airman in its family plot, and so the pieces fell into place. The
authorities have now accepted the real identity of the unknown airman as being
from the crew of Wellington P9245.
In June 2012 the ground display was ready, along with the other Jubilee activities,
the weather held, but at the last minute the allocated aircraft developed a fault
and so, once again, the flypast was cancelled. Not to be beaten, the BBMF were
contacted to see if they could re-schedule when they were next in the area. They
readily agreed. Following their appearance at the Clacton Airshow in August,
they would divert on their way home to their base at RAF Coningsby in
Lincolnshire by flying low along the foreshore at Frinton and Walton to pay
tribute to the crew of Wellington P9245. On the day the weather held, just, and
not only did the Lancaster, flanked by two Spitfires, fly low along the coast as
requested, but they added in a couple of circuits by the Naze Tower in a tight
display formation before heading off north over Hamford Water.
After landing, the pilot of the Lancaster telephoned to ask if the flypast was OK.
OK?! “Absolutely”, was the instinctive reply, immediately followed by a big
“thank you” and “far more than we had expected and, third time lucky!”

The Story of William Pretty of Ipswich
Roger Kennell’s talk on 2 April 2013
Footman Pretty was once a major Ipswich department store. The illustrated
presentation tells the story of William Pretty, and his son, also William, and the
factory associated with the store. What did this factory produce? Hear how it
became the largest of its type in the
country, and how they expanded with
two factories in Essex, and others
elsewhere in East Anglia. The talk also
contains a love story, and how the
richest buried treasure in this country
was found at Sutton Hoo. The transition
from the store of Footman Pretty into
the present Debenhams is also included.
(See “What’s on & Where?” p.19)
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Outing to Landguard Fort & Felixstowe Museum
Carol Cooper
The Trust’s July outing was to Landguard Fort in Suffolk, an English Heritage
site, at the entrance to Harwich Harbour. 29 members were met by the two guides
who gave us a very comprehensive and interesting tour. The earliest known
defences at Landguard Point guarded
the east coast of Harwich for over 420
years and can be traced back to the
reign of Henry VIII. A fort was built
in the 1620s and this was able
successfully to fend off a Dutch attack
in 1667. The present buildings, some
of which date from the mid-18th
century, remained in military use until
the 1960s.
This vast historic fort contained much of interest including the ‘magazines’:
rooms with gunpowder barrels, cartridges and shells for the guns of the casemated
battery, stored in separate spaces to minimise the risk of accidental explosion.
Seven heavy RML (rifled, muzzle-loading) guns occupied casemates of brick
and concrete, faced with massive granite blocks and iron shields. In 1877-80 a
Submarine Mining Establishment was built on the fort's northern outworks with
mines transported on a narrow-gauge tramway to a jetty where a boat deployed

the mines - either on the seabed (ground mines) or attached to cables to float at
a given depth (electro-contact mines). Both types were connected by electric
cable to the fort, where an observer could electrically detonate a mine under an
enemy ship. An RAF seaplane base on the haven was established in 1913 and
seaplanes were engaged in anti-submarine patrols along the east coast.
After an extensive tour we made our way to the large adjoining Felixstowe
Museum where we had welcome refreshments. We then looked round the
excellent collections and displays of local, social and military history in over a
dozen spacious rooms before making our way home.
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The Richard Stone Diaries 1813 & 1814
John Button
1813 and 1814 are years of steady consolidation for Stone and his family while
the war with Napoleonic France moves towards its climax.
1813 - March 25: Richard went to school at Mrs Savages first time
This is the first we hear of Richard, now about four years old, and we have a
steady record of the boy’s progress up to the last year of the diary, 1833. Mrs
Savage kept a school for the children of respectable families at Kirby.
April 12: I was taken with my old complaint
April 16: Dr Toppin came to me Looked at Wife & Child
April 17: He came again paid him £5.5s.
He never actually tells us what the trouble was which regularly laid him low.
May 11: Unloaded Friendship, Rackham 60 tons Dung
Had 11 Wagon Loads & 18 Tumbril ditto
May 20: Settled with my Father for London Dung
A load of this size would have been carried by a ship, possibly a Thames barge:
it was called Friendship and was skippered by someone by the name of Rackham.
It would have sailed up from London laden with horse scrapings from the streets
and ‘night soil’ from the privies of the great metropolis - a rich fertiliser - and
unloaded possibly at Daniel Hewitt's wharf near Mill Lane, Walton (viz. Roger
Kennell ‘The Martello Tower K at Walton-on-Sea’, Summer Newsletter 2011
and Andy Lawrence ‘Walton Tide Mill’, Summer Newsletter 2012).
May 23: Went to Colchester fair
Mr Samuel Denniss very fond of Miss Ann Barnard
Stone notices the beginnings of a romance between Mr Denniss and Ann Barnard
of Walton Hall, while going to the fair. They marry on 12 May 1814.
Oct 4: Meeting at ye Lion
Button took the workhouse at 5
The Kirby parish council appoints a member of the Button family as overseer of
the local workhouse; unfortunately the rest of the line is quite illegible. (An
alternative reading could mean that he was awarded a contract for supplies to
the institution.) A Robert Button at this time kept a beer shop at Kirby Cross,
according to Irene Johnson in her book on Kirby life in the 19th century.
Oct 19: Mr Benjamin Barnard Died in his 61 year
With the death of the grand old man, the family's fortunes begin to decline.
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Dec 27: Went to Frinton Hall Blowers Carusal (sic) with Riddelsdell
The usual party at his father’s: young Blowers leads the sing-song and
Riddelsdell is there; the latter’s family kept a blacksmith’s forge at Lower Kirby.
Dec 31: To Walton Hall Mr Ball there tune piano Mrs Ely sang
There is a New Year’s party with more music at Walton Hall with the Barnards
and their guests.
1814 - Feb 4 Skaited (sic) on Holland flats with B Wilson & J Blowers
The winter of 1813/14 was one of the coldest on record: the Thames in London
was frozen and a fair was held on the ice. It was the fallout from a gigantic
volcanic eruption in the East Indies. A vast pall of dust affected harvests
adversely and the magnificent sunsets it caused were depicted by Turner the
artist.
March 2: Went Ferritting (sic) at Landermere Hall
March 16 William born at ¼ Past One in ye Morning
Another son. William was a favourite name in the Stone family and Richard is
determined to keep it going. The other William had died almost at birth in 1811.
March 21: Went to Oakley with Mr Blowers to speak to Richard respecting his
being a Methodist
As a staunch Anglican, Stone is disturbed by a relative's adherence to
Methodism. This Richard may be a cousin, son of Uncle Thomas at Landermere
Hall.
May 30 Dined at Association, I was elected Treasurer & President
The Association seems to have been a local farmers’ club and friendly society,
whose clubhouse was in Upper Kirby Road, now Kirby Cross.
June 25: Set off for Dorsetshire with Mr W Barnard Miss S B (etc) at 2 O’Clock
in ye Morn & arrived at Blandford at ½ past 9 the next Morning to Stepleton
(sic) by ½ Eleven found Mr J Barnard poorly with his eye
June 28: Went up Hambletonian (sic) Hill to Shroton the Great house etc
June 29: Came back to Salisbury to sleep saw illumination Cathedral etc
June 30: to London
July 2: Returned home by the Times
On the Dorset trip they stay with John Barnard, William’s brother, at
Winterbourne Steepleton; they climb Hambledon Hill, a prehistoric earthwork;
they see Salisbury Cathedral all lit up and catch the ‘Times’ coach in London
for the return journey.
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July 16: The Parish gave all ye Poor 450 a Dinner in Mr Barnard’s Meadow to
Celebrate Peace
This would have been the occasion of Napoleon’s first surrender to the Allies.
The Battle of Waterloo had still to be fought.
July 30: Play’d Cricket in Bundock’s Meadow
Aug 2: Went to Musical Festival at Thorpe Church
Sep 7: Mr Sparling gave me Partridges
Mr Sparling, at Hill House (on the present Halstead Road), was Stone’s landlord.

Nov 7: Went to ye Ship Bundock had Joseph James for S Whitman’s Child he
to pay 2/6 per Week
Nov 24: I came home very ill Mr Ardlie & Bundock took J James to Mr Leakes
who commit him want of Bail
Nov 26: Went to Thorp did not see Mr Leake paid Blowers 9/6
Stone acts on behalf of the parish in a bastardy case involving a girl cook,
S Whitman. At the Ship Inn, Bundock was on hand when some ‘muscle’ was
needed in such cases. Incidentally, his family owned a butcher’s shop in Kirby.
Joseph James, the father, is brought before the magistrate on a maintenance
charge and he is initially committed to prison because he cannot meet bail
requirements. Stone may well have covered James’s bail from his own pocket
through Mr Blowers, a matter of 9/6d. It would have been in keeping with his
kindly nature. [Further extracts will appear in 2013.]
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Frinton & Walton during 1938
Roger Kennell
Some further jottings taken from the Frinton & Walton Urban District Council
minute book.
It was now midsummer 1938, and the council were dealing with a range of items
relating to the summer season. The St. John Ambulance Brigade was planning
a street collection, and wished additionally to have a pony on the beach at Frinton
with a collecting box. The Council was concerned that this would set a precedent,
but recognised the great assistance which the brigade provided to the district and
the pony was allowed on the beach.
At Walton, the people of the Congregational Church were busy organising a
Balloon Race from the promenade in connection with their sale of work. This
also needed the permission of the Council, which was duly given. The council
officials were looking to increase facilities for the summer visitors to the Walton
East Beach with a diving board. As it was already midsummer the surveyor
suggested that urgency should be given to the work! Meanwhile at Frinton, a
troop of Girl Guides sought permission for special, but unspecified, bathing
facilities. Councillor Girt and the Treasurer were given the responsibility to make
‘such arrangements as they deem desirable’.
The beach was a busy place, and the Royal British Legion was able to give a
performance of music and make a collection in connection with a rally to be held
in August. Gospel Services were approved to be held on the Albion Beach during
August and September. It would appear that the Council was receptive to requests

Walton-on-the-Naze
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for help for the season. At Walton, the local branch of Toc H was given approval
for some 25 motor cars to park at the Church Road car park for just 6d. (2½p)
each on the occasion of an outing of deaf and dumb people from Ipswich. This
was half price!
Amid all these parochial decisions which the Council was making, a growing
national and international situation during September 1938 impacted on all the
councillors and the community. This was the ‘Munich Crisis’. Germany was
making demands of Czechoslovakia, and a pact was eventually signed in Munich
at the end of the month. Neville Chamberlain, the Prime Minister, returned home
with his statement of ‘Peace with honour … peace for our time’. The Council
met a few days before this pact was signed, and the chairman reported that due
to the national crisis, as such it was, that he should be given emergency powers
to deal with any matters of grave urgency. It was a worrying end to that 1938
summer season.

Wildflower Walk
Hilary Russell
On an unusually pleasant July evening, 23 Trust members set off from the end
of Pole Barn Lane for a walk looking at wild flowers on the cliff. We were led
by Thorpe’s wild life naturalist David Bain. We started off going down the path
but soon stepped off it to observe a variety of
beautiful flowers, many of which one would not be
aware of right on our doorsteps.
We managed to spot two rarities which grow in the
area; one was bithynian vetch with its lovely
vermilion coloured pea
flower, also yellow
vetchling which was
fairly prolific at certain
places. We actually
walked very little as we were too busy spotting yet
more of the final total of 31 species, all within a very
small area. In fact when we ascended the cliff top we
were only 30 metres from where we had started! So
a walk is hardly the best description but a fascinating
1½ hours of David’s amazing knowledge made a
wonderful evening for all concerned.
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Railway Museum
Tony Barrett
The Olympics have come and gone; our railway station entered into the spirit of
the games as our illustration shows. Next year sees the 125th anniversary of the
opening of our station; for over 20 years after the line had been extended to
Walton-on-the-Naze passengers getting on or off the train at the halt that was
Frinton either spoke nicely to the engine driver or put out their hands rather like
hailing a ’bus. In July 1888, however, the station at Frinton appeared on the
timetable. We are planning a special exhibition to commemorate the event.
Clearly we would like to be
given, or to borrow, any
memorabilia, particularly early
photographs and timetables,
which could be shown. We wish
to illustrate the full 125 years as
extensively as possible.
The Museum has now
completed its second year; it
continues to expand but Trevor
Bright and I are constantly
seeking more information and
exhibits. Preparation for 2013 is
well underway; during the winter Trevor will be making a new extension to our
‘model’ area whilst the show cases for exhibiting new items will also be
expanded; all the models must be cleaned and the new layout prepared. We have
had many visitors, spoke to a lot of them and learnt from them in return. It has
been a good year. Trevor and I have enjoyed it - we hope that those of you who
came did as well. If you didn’t visit this year, come in 2013.

Maritime Museum News
Despite the poor summer season for visitors to our beaches and countryside, we
have had over 1000 people through the doors at Walton Maritime Museum. Our
visitors have included families from Canada and New Zealand, re-visiting the
town where their grandparents lived and worked. Over the winter months we
will be changing our displays and setting up our new costume and textiles
exhibition. If you would like to help with the displays, please get in touch with
the secretary.
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Our security maintenance has been sponsored again this year by GCS Alarms
based at Gorse Lane Industrial Estate, Clacton, for which we are most grateful.
Thanks to the Big Society Fund run by ECC we will be carrying out much-needed
security and safety monitoring works at both our museums over the winter.
During the past few months, several new items have been given to the Trust,
including sales documents of plots of land in the avenues at Frinton and at
Walton. If you have any papers or items which relate to the history of this area
please consider donating them to our museum archives. Does anyone have old
16mm film recorded in the 1950s or 1960s?
Thanks to the efforts made by the James Stevens No.14 team of dedicated
volunteers we have increased our revenue this year, narrowing the gap between
income and running costs. Additional help is needed to run next year’s boat trips
and maintain the boat at its best. If you feel you can help, please contact the Trust
secretary or Chris Byford-Smith on 671098. If you would like to help raise funds
for this project, please contact the secretary. We are looking for a sponsor for
next season with the opportunity to help promote their business at various Sea
Festival Events which the boat will be attending.
Next year we are launching ‘Friends of James Stevens’. In addition to inviting
new crew to join the group we will be looking for corporate and individual
sponsors to help with the fundraising for the year. In return discounted and other
privileges will be given to supporting members.

Up the Garden Path with Jenny Royce
“The tints of autumn - a mighty flower garden blossoming
under the spell of the enchanter, Frost.”
This is a quote from John Greenfield Whittier, a 19th-century American poet.
What does autumn mean to us? Blackberries on the hedgerows, misty mornings,
apples in the orchards and the smell of bonfire
smoke from the allotments or frost-edged crinkly
leaves we shuffle through on a dog walk.
The apples pictured, are not this year’s crop but
from 2011, when they were plentiful in the cottage
garden. The combination of poor weather
conditions in the spring and the lack of bees to
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pollinate at just the right time is probably the reason for our poor apple crop. I
know bee-keepers in the south and north of England who are seriously worried
about the situation. The exceptional levels of rain in the north particularly has
meant the bees have not been flying out of the hives.
Bee numbers have almost halved in the past 50 years and without bees and other
pollinating insects the whole food
chain is under threat as 75 per cent
of our crops are pollinated by them.
Many plant nurseries now label
annual and perennial plants and seed
packets with bee-friendly symbols.
May I encourage you to seek out and
plant bee-friendly, nectar-rich plants
in your garden?
Very few ladybirds or wasps have
been seen in the cottage garden, or in
my own, this summer. We have made ‘insect hotels’ from dry hollow stems tied
together and placed in trees in the woodland area. Commercial ‘insect hotel’
products are available, but it is fun to recycle plants and make your own.
The visual impact of the crocosmia Lucifer and the rudbeckia certainly impressed
the Anglia in Bloom judges on their visit in July; they were very complimentary
about the cottage garden where they started off their tour of the town.
Frinton won gold - again - in the small town category at the award ceremony in
St. Ives in September, so congratulations are due to David Foster and all the
Frinton in Bloomers who work so hard for the benefit of the town.
In Olympic Games year, the prestigious RHS Tatton Park show in July gave all
flowerbed competitors a sporting theme and we had a marvellous full-sized
willow archer as our centre-piece in our ‘Archery Garden’ designed by Smith
and Woolcot. We were struggling to finish the planting in the rain and the Jersey
boys on the plot immediately opposite ours generously offered to help us they
had finished their garden.
We were awarded a silver-gilt medal, which along with the Anglia in Bloom
gold means Frinton achieved greatness in 2012 when we celebrated The Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee and exciting Olympic and Paralympic Games. It was wonderful
to see flags flying everywhere and a nation proud to be British - and once again
I got to meet my garden hero, Monty Don, at Tatton Park!!!
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Visit to Flatford Mill
Anna Baldwin
A group were treated to an informative and interesting guided talk by Pamela
Quare looking at the sights where John Constable (1776-1837) painted his
famous pictures. His father owned Flatford and East Bergholt mills and ran a
business on the River Stour. John lived in London but would frequently come
down to Suffolk to paint. He greatly enjoyed the countryside round where he
grew up. Most of his painting was done outside in preparation for his large
canvases. There were six paintings known as the six-footers as they were six
feet square!
Constable was very interested in the details of everyday life which are illustrated
in his pictures. His skies were magnificent and he used few bright colours.
There was however always a splash of red in every painting. We saw the dry
dock where ‘Boat-Building near Flatford Mill’ was painted in 1814 and ‘View
on the Stour near Dedham’ from 1822 was painted from the north bank near
the dry dock. It should be noted that Dedham church moves considerably from
its established place to satisfy Constable’s artistic requirements. It pops up twice
as tall as it should be, in the distance, and has moved several miles.
We then went round the back of Flatford Mill, past the laboratories that are
used for the many courses run there on a myriad of subjects. Since 1946, the
Flatford Drydock
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Field Studies Council has leased the buildings at Flatford Mill and Willy Lott’s
House from the National Trust. On the island in the mill pond, we stood where
Constable painted ‘Flatford Mill from the Lock’ around 1811, of which several
preliminary versions exist.
‘The Hay Wain’ (1820-21) is probably his most famous painting with Willy
Lott’s House on the left. Willy Lott, a local farmer, lived there all his life only
spending four nights away from home! The view of the south bank is no longer
visible because of the tree growth. The cart stands in the water probably cooling
its wheels on a hot day.
Some of us crossed the river to the south bank to see the sites for ‘A Boat
passing a Lock’ (1826), ‘Flatford Mill (Scene on a navigable river)’ (1816-17),
and ‘Boys fishing (A Lock on the Stour)’ (1813). There is a very pleasant walk
along the bank in both directions. East takes you towards the mouth of the Stour
and west towards Dedham.
We also had a tour of the new kitchen garden at Valley Farm with its enormous
mulberry tree and then enjoyed delicious cake at the café. The new RSPB
wildlife garden below the car park is well worth a look. It was altogether a most
enjoyable day.

Flatford Mill
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From the Editor
David Wicks
I would like to say ‘thank you’ to all those of you who have commented so
favourably on the editions of the Trust Newsletter since I took on the task of
editor. My thanks also go to those who have pointed out omissions or errors, in
the hope that I’ll “get it right next time”!
I very much appreciate the way that copy for this edition arrived so promptly.
Feel free to let me have items for inclusion as soon as they are ready - I received
the first of this edition’s articles on the 30 July! Email and digital photos are
always preferred, but please don’t devote any time or energy into making your
text look just right, as I have to adjust it to fit page sizes and other articles in any
case.
I would draw the attention of all contributors to the deadline for the Spring
Edition, which is midnight on Thursday, 14 February 2013.

Yet another Christmas is upon us!
Why not visit the trust shop on line at
www.fwheritage.co.uk.
No local delivery charges.
Choose from a selection of
books, posters, clothing, or vouchers
for next year’s trips on James Stevens No.14.
If you don’t have access to our website,
phone 01255 861440
or call at the Frinton Railway Cottage
on a Tuesday morning.
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What’s on & Where?

Tuesday, 20 November: Winter Coffee Morning at FRINTON CROSSING
COTTAGE, 10 am to noon and then on the third Tuesday every month until
Easter 2013.
Tuesday, 4 December: Local Reminiscences of the Great & the Good - a
Christmas Miscellany led by John Barter and Linda Ellis. Please bring a plate
of food to share. FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30 pm
Tuesday, 18 December: Special Christmas Coffee Morning at FRINTON
CROSSING COTTAGE 10 am until noon. Come and join us. Bring your reindeer
and load up from our shop to fill all those stockings!
Tuesday, 1 January 2013: New Year’s Day Walk led by Jerry & Hilary
Russell. Meet at the FRINTON CROSSING COTTAGE at 11 am followed by
mulled wine and shared food back at the cottage.
Tuesday, 5 February: Taking Part in HM The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee
Pageant. Members of the crew of James Stevens No.14 present an illustrated
evening of this momentous event. FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL
at 7.30 pm.
Tuesday, 5 March: Frinton Ironmongers, Blowers & Cooper, 1903 - 1998.
Robin Cooper, grandson of George Cooper, founder of this family business, will
give an illustrated presentation of his memories working for the firm, together
with some family history. FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30
pm.
Friday, 15 March: Mad March Hares! Your chance to enjoy an evening out.
Dinner, Dance & Entertainment at the Masonic Lodge, Station Approach, Kirby
Cross at 7 pm for 7.30 pm. The event will be hosted by the James Stevens No.14.
crew. Dress: Black Tie Optional or Mad Hares! Tickets £27 from the secretary
or via a crew member.
Easter Weekend: 29 March - 1 April: “The Three Easels” Art Show. This
year’s display is being organised by Graham Ross, Maggie Murphy and Dawn
Hall, who invite you to visit their art show, browse and/or buy at WALTON
MARITIME MUSEUM from 10 am until 4 pm.
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Tuesday, 2 April: “The Corset Business” a talk by Roger Kennell. The story
of William Pretty, who was apprenticed to the drapery trade in Ipswich. Later
his corset factory claimed to be the first in the country. Business was booming
in the late 19th century and outpost factories were opened in Essex, Suffolk and
Norfolk. FRINTON METHODIST CHURCH HALL at 7.30 pm.
Tuesday, 23 April: Annual General Meeting at FRINTON METHODIST
CHURCH HALL, 7 pm for 7.30 pm.
Saturday, 27 April: Grand Book Sale at FRINTON CROSSING COTTAGE
GARDENfrom 10 am until noon. There will be bargains galore. Bring a big bag!
Saturday, 18 May: Spring Fayre at FRINTON CROSSING COTTAGE
GARDEN from 10.30 am until 2.30 pm. This is one of our main fundraising
activities. We are grateful for donations of bric-a-brac, cakes, preserves, books,
plants, etc. and helpers on the day are always needed. Contact Ann Gladwell on
tel. 852914 for more information.

Ask your friends to join the Trust!
For further information about the Trust, contact the Secretary,
Brian Jennings on 01255 861440 or email: secretary@fwheritage.co.uk

Visit us on www.fwheritage.co.uk
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